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Abstract  

Statistics is a widely taught subject in Higher Education but for many students, anxiety about statistics 

interferes with the learning process. Statistics anxiety workshops to help students understand and 

reduce statistics anxiety were developed by the authors and in 2020/21 delivered collaboratively and 

remotely with specific cohorts of students at three institutions. Prior to the workshops, all students 

within the targeted cohorts were asked to complete a survey which included measures of statistics 

anxiety, and asked if they were interested in attending the voluntary workshop. This enabled a 

comparison of the characteristics of groups who were interested or not. The workshops successfully 

attracted the targeted students, since those attending had higher overall statistics anxiety, software 

and maths anxiety, and anxiety around learning statistics. However, students with higher help seeking 

anxiety were less likely to attend. 

Keywords: statistics anxiety, higher education, workshop, attendance. 

1. Introduction 

Statistics anxiety is a situation-specific anxiety which can have a considerable impact on a student’s 
ability to study statistics effectively. It is thought that between 70% and 90% of students have some 
level of statistics anxiety (Zeidner, 1991; Marshall et al, 2021). Whilst several studies show links 
between statistics anxiety and performance (Onwuegbuzie et al, 2000; Paechter et al, 2017; Zeidner, 
1991), it is more likely this is an indirect effect with anxiety, attitudes and motivational beliefs impacting 
on learning behaviour and subsequently performance. Anxious students often try to avoid situations 
that involve engagement with statistics, including attending lectures and asking for help. They are more 
likely to delay work until just before a deadline, have less perseverance at tasks, and put little effort 
into learning (Macher et al, 2011). This leads to poorer performance (Macher et al, 2011; Gonzalez, 
2016; Macher et al, 2013; Kesici, 2011), reinforcing their view that they cannot learn statistics. 
 
Research into maths and statistics anxiety tends to focus on understanding why students are anxious 
rather than strategies for reducing anxiety, but Johnston-Wilder and collaborators have identified a 
two-stage process for reduction of maths anxiety (Johnson-Wilder et al., 2016; Johnston-Wilder and 
Marshall, 2017). The first stage involves awareness of maths anxiety and developing approaches to 
overcome triggers followed by the provision of positive teaching experiences. One of the most effective 
methods for reducing maths anxiety is receiving positive one-to-one support (Núñez-Peña et al., 2015; 
Johnston-Wilder and Marshall, 2017), as support is tailored to the individual and allows immediate 
feedback. However, as anxious students may try to avoid mathematical situations, many anxious 
students do not engage with this additional support. A study by O’Sullivan et al, (2014) estimated 33% 
of students who are at risk of failing do not seek appropriate support, often citing anxiety as the reason 
for not doing so. 
 
Marshall et al. (2017) trialled a whole cohort group psycho-educational maths anxiety workshop 
embedded within a foundation maths course, and found that the workshop had an immediate reduction 
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in maths anxiety in the cohort. However, when the workshop was trialled as an optional University-
wide session, attendance was poor and those attending were mostly from disciplines requiring a higher 
level of maths such as economics or engineering. Research incorporated into the workshop included 
the impact of anxiety on the brain and learning, reflection on past experiences with maths, addressing 
negative beliefs, growth mindset (Johnston-Wilder et al, 2015) and learning strategies. One of the first 
stages for a student to overcome anxiety is to understand what it is and how it affects their learning 
(Uusimaki and Kidman, 2004). It is also important for students to share past experiences which may 
have contributed to their anxiety, such as negative experiences with maths, and realising that others 
feel anxious (Marshall et al., 2017). 
 
Hood and Neumann (2013) used a similar workshop for statistics anxiety which included discussion of 
concerns about statistics, use of basic statistics within the session, and learning styles. Comparison of 
those who did and did not attend the voluntary workshop at the end of term showed that amongst 
attendees, there was an increase in self-efficacy and worth of statistics, and a decrease in fear of 
statistics teachers. No changes in self-efficacy or worth of statistics were observed amongst non-
attendees. However, a drop in statistics anxiety was observed in both attendees and non-attendees, 
making it harder to distinguish the impact of the workshop from instructional style.  
  
Online learning has meant that facilitators can co-deliver teaching to students from multiple institutions 
simultaneously, without any restrictions on geographical location. Therefore, the statistics anxiety 
workshops that this current study reports on were delivered jointly by presenters at UK and Australian 
institutions in the academic year 2020/2021. While the authors viewed the multi-institution aspect of 
the workshop as a positive, we acknowledge that students may not have. Students could infer from 
the registration form that there would be students from other universities attending the session and this 
could have been a barrier to them attending the workshop. 
 
The statistics anxiety workshop was adapted from the existing maths anxiety workshop developed by 
Marshall et al. (2017), but incorporated more of the strategies used by statistics support services for 
addressing anxiety (Johnston-Wilder and Marshall 2017). These strategies include seeking help when 
needed, peer learning, persistence and recognising progression. An important addition was the framing 
of the strategies within a case study of a very anxious student who attended statistics support, and 
was able to overcome statistics anxiety and complete her quantitative research. The aims of the 
workshop were to increase awareness of statistics anxiety and its impact on learning, and to suggest 
strategies for students that address their anxiety about statistics. Shorter versions of the self-help 
resources created by the authors can be freely accessed on the Sheffield Hallam maths and statistics 
support service (https://maths.shu.ac.uk/mathshelp/Anxious.html). Prior to the main offerings of the 
workshop reported on in this study, a pilot statistics anxiety workshop was trialled by the researchers 
at the University of York in February 2020. Despite low attendance, reflections on this face-to-face 
session informed the workshop presented here. Further adaptations of the workshop were necessary 
as it had to be delivered online due to the Covid-19 pandemic. These included asking attendees to 
answer questions or contribute to discussions in the chat function, and facilitating small group 
discussions in break out rooms where everyone could contribute to a shared online document. This 
document summarised the main points discussed in the small groups for everyone to view. 
 
Three specific cohorts were offered the opportunity to attend the optional extra-curricular 
workshop. The cohorts targeted for the intervention were surveyed before and immediately after the 
workshop, as well as at the end of the year. This paper focuses on identifying whether anxious students 
are interested in and engage with voluntary statistics anxiety workshops using the pre-workshop survey 
data. 
 

2. Methods 

The pre-workshop survey was sent to first year Psychology students at Sheffield Hallam University 
(SHU) and the University of Worcester, and second year Biology students at La Trobe University. The 
survey included scales measuring statistics anxiety, worry or concern about learning statistics, maths 
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anxiety, and interest and value in learning statistics and associated measures. Students were also 
asked if they were interested in attending a statistics anxiety workshop (see below), and demographic 
questions such as gender. Scales measuring different dimensions of statistics anxiety were taken or 
adapted from the Statistical Anxiety Measure - SAM (Earp, 2007), and Statistical Anxiety Rating Scale 
- STARS (Cruise, Cash and Bolton, 1985; see Appendix for items and Cronbach’s alpha for each 
subscale). Seven-point scales for all anxiety questions were used, with responses ranging from “not at 
all anxious” to “extremely anxious”. Items from the SAM scale representing worry or concern about 
learning statistics were also used (Cronbach’s = 0.841). Maths anxiety was measured using three 
items from the sources of self-efficacy in maths scale (Usher and Pajares, 2009), on a 9-point scale 
(Cronbach’s = 0.931). Items from subscales of the Motivated Learning Strategies Questionnaire - 
MLSQ (Pintrich, 1991) were used to measure interest in learning, value of statistics, help seeking, 
statistics self-efficacy, control of learning and peer learning, all on a seven-point scale ranging from 
“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”.  
 
Additionally, students’ level of interest in attending a workshop was sought. Students initially answered 
a question in the pre survey, stating their level of interest in a statistics anxiety workshop as “yes”, “no”, 
or “maybe”. For the UK cohorts (SHU and Worcester), students were then asked to register for the 
workshop in a separate communication. For the Australian cohort (La Trobe), students were invited to 
register interest using a poll administered via the Learning Management System (LMS). Students could 
indicate either “Yes” or “Maybe”. For all cohorts, attendance was taken at the workshop and defined 
as a student who was present halfway through the session, although some students may have left 
early or arrived later. All students were also asked in the post survey whether they had attended a 
workshop. Interest was therefore classified as follows. If students attended the workshop, expressed 
interest via the pre survey or LMS poll, or registered for the workshop, they were recorded as “Yes”. 
Students who answered “Maybe” or “No” in the pre survey or LMS poll were recorded as such. If 
students did not respond to the pre survey question on whether they were interested in the workshop, 
did not register or complete the LMS poll, did not attend the workshop, and did not fill in the end of 
year survey, their interest in the workshop could not be determined and they were recorded as missing 
for level of interest. 
 
A total of 191 students from SHU (141), La Trobe (32) and Worcester (18) took the pre survey, although 
La Trobe were not asked about maths anxiety, interest in learning statistics and expectations of their 
statistics course, and therefore were excluded from some analyses. Directly following the workshop, 
students were asked to fill in the post survey, which included questions asking for workshop feedback. 
At the end of their academic year, all students were invited to fill in another questionnaire asking 
whether they had attended the workshop and if not, what the reasons were. The questionnaire also 
invited workshop feedback. 67 students took the end of year survey, with 24 of these also completing 
both pre and post surveys.  
 
During the workshops, attendance was taken at several time points and full attendance was defined 
as a student who was present halfway through the session, otherwise they were categorised as leaving 
early. As students had cameras and microphones switched off, we acknowledge that some students 
may not have actually been engaged but merely logged on to the virtual classroom. 
 

3. Results 

3.1. Who is interested?  

When asked, most students showed some level of interest in attending a workshop on statistics 

anxiety, particularly Psychology students (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Percentages of students interested in a statistics anxiety workshop 

For the UK workshops, 35 (22%) of the students taking the pre survey completed the initial registration 
form. However, only 16 students went on to choose a workshop date and only 8 actually attended. 
47% of the UK students who said “Yes” they were interested, registered. Only 13% of the “Maybe” 
group and none of the students from the “No” group, registered.  

3.2. Are anxious students interested in anxiety workshops? 

Inferential statistics were used to test how anxiety differed in students with different levels of interest 
and engagement in the statistics workshop. To do this, students from all universities were put into five 
interest categories: those who attended; those who registered to attend in the separate communication 
or LMS poll but did not; those who said in the pre survey yes they were interested; maybe they were 
interested; or no they were not interested. The last three categories did not register for or attend the 
workshop. One-way ANOVAs were used to test the differences among these five groups with a 
separate one-way ANOVA used for each of the different types of stats anxiety, maths anxiety, concerns 
and interest measurements. 

There were significant differences among the five levels of interest in the workshop for statistics anxiety 
as measured using the SAM scale (ANOVA, F = 7, p < 0.001; Figure 2). While there were no significant 
differences among those who attended, registered but didn’t attend and those who said yes they were 
interested, these three groups all have significantly higher levels of statistics task anxiety than students 
in the not interested group. Despite the not interested group having the lowest average anxiety, there 
were still students with moderate to high anxiety in this group.  
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Figure 2: Statistics task anxiety measured using all items of the Statistics Anxiety 

Measure (SAM) scale, for students with different levels of interest in a statistics anxiety 

workshop. Groups that share letters are not significantly different from each other.  

There were significant differences among the five interest groups for software anxiety (ANOVA, F = 
4.5, p = 0.002) but not for help seeking anxiety (ANOVA, F = 0.8, p = 0.525). Students who were in the 
“not interested in the workshop” group, had significantly lower levels of software anxiety than those 
who attended, registered or were interested in the workshop. There were no significant differences 
among these latter three groups (Figure 3). Whilst the cohorts were generally consistent, help seeking 
anxiety was highest for those who were not interested in the workshop for UK students but for La 
Trobe, it was the group who said they were interested but didn’t register (data not shown). 

To further investigate the characteristics of those who are interested in this type of workshop, groups 
were tested for differences in other types of anxiety for the UK students only. There were no significant 
differences for anxiety surrounding working with fellow students online, online lecture and tutorial 
anxiety, control of learning or employability (ANOVA, F = 0.35, p = 0.85, F = 0.68, p = 0.60, F = 0.83, 
p = 0.51, F = 0.83, p = 0.51 respectively). There were also no significant differences in interest in 
learning statistics (ANOVA, F = 0.97, p = 0.425), however, those who attended had the highest mean 
level of interest in learning statistics compared to all other groups (Figure 4). Maths anxiety (ANOVA, 
F = 6.14, p < 0.001) and concern about learning statistics (ANOVA, F = 11.1, p < 0.001) was 
significantly higher for both the students who registered but didn’t attend group and the group who said 
they were interested but didn’t register, compared to those who said they were maybe or not interested 
in the workshop (Figure 4). While not statistically significant, the students who ended up attending the 
workshop had on average lower levels of maths anxiety and concern about learning statistics, than 
those who only registered to attend or said they were interested but didn’t actually attend the workshop 
(Figure 4).  
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Figure 3: Mean statistics software anxiety and help seeking anxiety by interest in 

workshop group 

 

Figure 4: Mean scores for maths anxiety, interest in statistics and worry over learning 

statistics by workshop interest. Data for UK cohort only. Note that maths anxiety is 

measured on a 9 point scale whereas all others are on a 7 point scale. 

To better understand the type of student who is interested in a workshop, students were reclassified 
as either interested (attended, registered but didn’t attend, interested but didn’t register) or not (maybe 
interested, not interested). Then backward logistic regression was used with interested or not as the 
binary dependent variable, and the various anxiety measurements as independent variables to identify 
the more important predictors. The final model, shown in Table 1, shows that those with higher levels 
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of statistics task anxiety, interest in learning statistics, maths anxiety and concern about learning 
statistics were more likely to be interested in a statistics anxiety workshop. The odds of a student being 
interested in the workshop are multiplied by 1.9 for each additional point on the statistics task anxiety 
scale and doubled for concern about learning statistics. Help seeking anxiety has a negative impact 
after controlling for the other factors, suggesting that if a student’s anxiety about statistics is more about 
a fear of asking for help than maths or interpretation, they are less likely to attend. 

Table 1: Final logistic regression model. Response variable is “interested” (attended, 

registered but didn’t attend, interested but didn’t register) in workshop or “not” (maybe 

interested, not interested). 

Final backwards logistic regression model B P-value 
Odds 
ratio 

Statistics task anxiety 0.645 0.026 1.9 

Interest in learning statistics 0.397 0.021 1.5 

Maths anxiety 0.212 0.08 1.2 

Concern about learning statistics 0.673 0.003 2.0 

Help seeking anxiety -0.438 0.01 0.6 

 

The final model correctly predicts 59% of those who were at least interested and 91% of those who 
were either not or maybe interested. A model that correctly predicts a higher proportion of those 
interested also contains measures of how relevant students feel statistics is and whether they feel 
success is related to the effort they put in. Students who do not value the learning of statistics and 
don’t believe they can learn statistics even if they try, are less likely to say they are interested.  

3.3. Reasons for not attending 

55 students from the UK and La Trobe filled in a multiple-choice question in the end of term survey to 

indicate why they did not attend the workshop. The most commonly chosen option was being too 

anxious (35%), followed by not knowing about the workshop (24%), and not being interested in the 

workshop or not anxious about statistics (24%). Some students chose the option that the time of the 

workshop was not convenient (18%) [Figure 5]. 
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Figure 5: Reasons students chose in the end of year survey for not attending the 

statistics anxiety workshop. 

4. Discussion and Concluding Remarks 

In summary, the statistics anxiety workshops are attracting target groups with high statistics task 
anxiety, software anxiety, maths anxiety and those with concerns about learning statistics. These 
students are often motivated by interest in learning statistics although it is unclear whether this tends 
towards intrinsic or extrinsic. The most obvious group the workshops typically failed to attract was the 
group with high help seeking anxiety. Ironically, this is a group that may greatly benefit from attending 
the workshop because it has been observed that help seeking anxiety is negatively associated with 
student performance (Shaker et al, 2021). Initiatives to target this group will therefore need to be 
researched and take account of their intrinsic/extrinsic motivation for learning the material, since this 
will impact on the support approach used by staff. In addition, the student’s perceived barriers to 
seeking out and accessing support will need to be determined. 

More broadly, findings indicate that strategies in the curriculum to normalise help seeking would be of 
benefit to students. Attempts in universities to improve help seeking in students include PAL (Peer 
Assisted Learning; Hager, 2018); a university wide support structure that was scaffolded (Devine et 
al., 2021) and running convenient sessions where both teaching and learning support staff are 
available (Hammond et al., 2015). All these initiatives make it easier to access help in the practical 
sense. However, there are few reported attempts to change the overall cultural attitude towards help-
seeking for mathematics or statistics support specifically, though some wider initiatives to scaffold 
student self-reflection on their approach to learning in Higher Education which include seeking support 
from others have been developed (Coughlin et al., 2011). 

Reasons given by students for not attending the workshop suggest that they did not know about it. 
Other students said the times of the workshop were not convenient. It could be that advertising more 
widely, as well as offering more workshops at a variety of times could address this issue. In terms of 
resourcing, it may be more practical for higher education institutions to offer statistics anxiety 
workshops as part of a timetabled lecture embedded into the course. As students would be familiar 
with staff, setting and approach, this would also compliment the workshop content on being 
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comfortable asking for help when needed, so delivering workshops in this way may allow those who 
are anxious about asking for help to benefit. However, using lecture time in this way can be frustrating 
for those students who feel they are not anxious about statistics. Alternatively, initiatives to normalise 
help seeking such as - having academics signpost towards specialist staff and/or peer-support; self-
help materials which engage students in study skills but which also address their expectations of the 
learning process, as well as showing that academics also use the services of skills centres - could be 
valuable. 

Furthermore, the challenge of making help-seeking the norm may be more difficult at some universities 
than others. Preliminary data from a related project found that the students in a university with higher 
entry requirements were less likely to seek help compared to a university that required lower grades. 
While not causational, it is possible that students who are higher achieving may need to address 
barriers which differ in form and extent before seeking support.  

This study suggests then that solutions to addressing the problem of getting students to ask for help 
when they need it may be in-part drawn from the students’ own motivations, needs and expectations, 
but also influenced by the course design and perceived culture of a higher education institution. Given 
that organisational culture may be difficult to define, may vary across faculty/discipline and will be 
difficult to influence in the shorter-term, it is suggested that practical amendments to course design 
and support, as well as supporting students to explore their approach to their studies, may be the most 
effective approach in the first instance. 

5. Appendix 

The items used for each statistics anxiety subscale are given below with Cronbach’s alpha. 
 

Individual items 
Cronbach's alpha (pre 
survey) 

Online learning  

Watching pre-recorded videos of statistics content  

Attending an online statistics lecture  

Attending an online statistics tutorial  

Working with fellow students in an online class  

Online class anxiety MEAN 0.807 

  

Face to face learning  

Being in a statistics lecture in person on campus  

Attending a statistics tutorial in person on campus  

Working with fellow students in a face to face statistics class  

Face to face anxiety MEAN 0.85 

  

  

Statistical anxiety measure (Earp, 2007)  

Sitting an exam in person on campus  
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Studying statistics generally  

Reading statistical studies  

Calculating probabilities  

Formulating and testing hypotheses  

Developing conclusions based on mathematical solutions  

Interpreting statistics  

Explaining your statistical findings  

Mean Statistics task anxiety (doing statistics) 0.917 

  

Software anxiety  

Inputting/manipulating data in statistical software  

Using statistical software to carry out analyses  

Summarising results from the statistical software output  

Statistical software anxiety (mean) 0.911 

  

Fear of asking for help  

Going to my statistics lecturer for individual help with material I am having 
difficulty understanding  

Asking a statistics lecturer for help understanding computer output  

Asking a fellow student for help in understanding statistics material  

Anxiety about asking for help (mean) 0.889 
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